Dr. Froimovich stresses importance of treatments regarding old age

By ROBERT GAY

I was happy today to hear that the old age has been accepted as a normal part of life. It is a sign of the times that we are now recognizing the importance of treating old age as a separate entity.

Today, more than ever, we need to develop new ways of caring for the elderly. This includes not only medical care, but also social and emotional support. We must recognize that old age is not just a time of decline, but also a time of growth and development.

There are many things that we can do to improve the lives of older people. This includes providing them with access to healthcare, ensuring that they have a place to live that is safe and secure, and helping them to remain active and engaged in their communities.

As we continue to develop new treatments for old age, we must also remember to focus on the whole person. This means not just treating their physical ailments, but also addressing their mental and emotional needs.

In conclusion, we must continue to work towards improving the lives of older people. This is a responsibility that we all share, and it is one that we must take seriously if we are to create a world where everyone, regardless of age, can live a full and happy life.
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utivo float photos - Students meeting students.

SPRIT LEADERS - Back row (left to right) Larry Surey, Jake Swain, Jake Dunn, Steve Davis, Steve and Tanya. Front row (left to right) Duncan Hires, Tanya Wight, Mike Veazey, Jim Sarver, David Matl and Cathy Purcell.

HOMECOMING浮力 - 学生们正在努力制作他们的浮力，争取赢得母亲的Homecoming浮力比赛奖。
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浮力照片 - 学生们正在见面。

精神领袖 - 后排（从左到右）拉里·瑟伊、杰克·斯韦恩、杰克·邓恩、史蒂夫·戴维斯、史蒂夫和塔尼娅。前排（从左到右）邓肯·希尔斯、塔尼娅·怀特、迈克·维泽、吉姆·萨弗尔、大卫·马特尔和凯西·普塞尔。
...heated political forum held in Bakersfield College Campus Center

Bakersfield's Assemblyman Gonzales, who represents Kern County, held a forum on the campus of Bakersfield College on November 2, 1976. The forum, which was held to discuss issues important to the community, was attended by hundreds of people.

The forum included a question-and-answer session with attendees, who were given the opportunity to voice their concerns and ask questions of the Assemblyman. Gonzales, who is known for his progressive views, addressed a wide range of topics, including education, health care, and economic development.

In addition to the forum, Gonzales also held a series of town hall meetings throughout Kern County to discuss issues important to the local community. These meetings were attended by hundreds of people, who were given the opportunity to voice their concerns and ask questions of the Assemblyman.

Overall, the forum was a success, and it highlighted the importance of continued dialogue between elected officials and the community they serve.
Ali regains world crown
by Mike Taeos

Building from the huge weight advantage he held at the start of the bout, Ross Ali dominated Okelo in the opening rounds. Ali, who outweighed Okelo by nearly 200 pounds, held his weight advantage throughout the fight, and in the end, Ali became the world heavyweight champion for the seventh time.

The fight was initially scheduled to be Ali's last, but after a successful defense of his title, Ali announced that he would fight again. Ali's longevity and skill in the ring were on full display as he defeated Okelo in the 15th round.

Harriers in last Metro match-up

By JOHN JAMES

A confident—almost cocky—Hueneme team compiled a 5-3 record as they entered the Metro League this year. The Americans boast an experienced roster, and Coach John James expects a strong performance.

The Harriers, led by John James, are set to face off against their Metro League opponents. Expect a competitive match as the Harriers fight to maintain their standing in the league.

Undefeated Renegades tackle fifth-ranked El Camino Warriors

by BYRAN HARRIS

It's likely that this Renegades squad is the best the school has ever had. Working hard and getting along with one another, these Renegades believe they can make their way through El Camino and reach the championship.

BC Placement Tests set for Nov. 16, Dec. 14 & 27

In preparation for the upcoming academic year, BC has scheduled Placement Tests for November 16, December 14, and December 27. Students should plan their attendance accordingly to ensure they are prepared for the upcoming coursework.

Health Concern Week "a relative success"

by EILEN MAHONY and DEETER CLEMMENS

The mini-week-long health fair this year was considered an "average." Despite the increased emphasis on health education, the attendance and participation levels were just average.

There is always the fear that these events won't be successful. Some students were unsure if they were of interest, but others were pleased with the light refreshments and the opportunity to discuss with experts. It was a mixed success.
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There are many things to consider when we as a society try to improve our environment. The organization of a club or group such as the Environment Club plays a vital role in this process. However, the question of how best to improve the environment is not as simple as it might at first appear. The organization of a club or group such as the Environment Club plays a vital role in this process. However, the question of how best to improve the environment is not as simple as it might at first appear.

The Environment Club is an organization that was formed to promote environmental awareness and to provide a platform for students to express their concerns about environmental issues. The club organizes events, workshops, and seminars to educate students about environmental issues and to encourage them to take action to improve the environment. The club also works closely with other organizations and government agencies to promote environmental policies and practices.

The Environment Club is a group of students who are committed to making a positive impact on the environment. The club is dedicated to raising awareness about environmental issues and to encouraging individuals and communities to take action to protect the environment. The club believes that everyone has a role to play in creating a better future for generations to come.

The Environment Club is a valuable resource for students who are interested in environmental issues. The club provides a platform for students to express their concerns and to take action to improve the environment. The club is an excellent way for students to get involved in environmental issues and to make a positive impact on the environment.

The Environment Club is an organization that is dedicated to promoting environmental awareness and to encouraging individuals and communities to take action to protect the environment. The club is a valuable resource for students who are interested in environmental issues and is an excellent way for students to get involved in environmental issues and to make a positive impact on the environment.
Warriors shock Gades; Pasadena next opponent

By SANDY COLLERMAN

Starting tomorrow morning, the BC faculty and students will be "way down" in the 1-0 league after their 1-0 loss Saturday at the hands of the state's top-ranked team, the Gades. BC tucked away their second loss of the season against the winning team in the GMC Conference.

The Gades' lead in the GMC Conference stretched to 1-0, as BC dropped their second game of the season. BC is now tied at 1-0-0 in the GMC Conference with the Gades. BC will look to bounce back against the Gades in their next game, which is scheduled for January 10th at the Arrowhead Ballroom.

For BC, the game against the Gades was a tough one, with BC's defense allowing the Gades to score on multiple occasions. BC's offense struggled to score against the Gades' defense, which kept BC's shots to a minimum.

The Gades were the more dominant team in the game, taking control of the field and creating numerous scoring opportunities. BC's defense put up a good fight, but ultimately were unable to stop the Gades from scoring.

While BC's loss was disappointing, the team is looking forward to their next game against the Gades. BC is confident that they can bounce back and secure a win against their rival.

Harriers host Metro meet today after finishing in league action

The BC men's basketball team hosted the Metro meet today, and the BC women's basketball team hosted their Metro meet later in the day.

For BC men, the meet was a tough one, as the BC men's basketball team lost to Metro, 72-57. BC's defense was unable to stop Metro's scoring, as Metro scored on multiple occasions.

For BC women, the meet was a closer one, as BC lost to Metro, 68-61. BC's offense struggled to score against Metro's defense, which kept BC's shots to a minimum.

The BC women's basketball team is looking forward to their next game against Metro, which is scheduled for January 10th at the Arrowhead Ballroom.

High school students converge tomorrow for Career Day

High school students will converge tomorrow for Career Day at Bakersfield College. Career Day is an opportunity for high school students to learn more about the various career options available to them.

Career Day will feature workshops, guest speakers, and informational booths from various industries. High school students will have the opportunity to interact with professionals and learn more about the different career paths available.

Career Day is an important event for high school students, as it provides them with valuable information about career options and helps them make informed decisions about their future.

For more information on Career Day, please visit the Bakersfield College website.

Pologade state halted by 'bad luck' pool conditions

BC pool is in need of repair and has been closed for the past week. The pool was closed due to "bad luck" pool conditions, which made it unsafe for swimmers to use.

The BC pool is in need of repair and has been closed for the past week. The pool was closed due to "bad luck" pool conditions, which made it unsafe for swimmers to use.

The pool was closed last week due to "bad luck" pool conditions, which made it unsafe for swimmers to use. The pool is expected to reopen next week, once repairs are completed.

For more information on the BC pool closure, please visit the Bakersfield College website.

Cynthia Goulart is new ASB Secretary

Cynthia Goulart has been appointed ASB Secretary. Cynthia has been a member of the ASB for the past year and has been involved in various ASB activities.

Cynthia is a hardworking and dedicated student who is always willing to help her fellow students. She is looking forward to her new role as ASB Secretary and is excited to work with the rest of the ASB team.

For more information on Cynthia Goulart, please visit the Bakersfield College website.
opinion

Democrats to shoulder burden of U.S. economy

Many American Indians see a link between their education and the problems they face. One of the largest and most pressing of these problems is the economy. Many feel that if they were educated, they would be better able to solve their own problems.

SOMETHING OVER THE PACIFIC
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Johnson to teach new course in American Indian Literature

Magazine Johnson said the course is not really new. She said they have always had courses on American Indian literature, but they have never been taught by a Native American. She said the new course will be taught by a Native American who is also a professor of American literature.
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FACULTY WATCHERS-AI Demo. Faculty members wait for results to TV. Kern County was nervous.

WHAT HE NEEDS-Billm1l<1f Walter Stien. ntl«red Rushdown chan. ...

and bulletin board. Bakersfield College Theater. The Pioneer SX-434 AM/FM stereo receiver is almost everything you are looking for in a high-performance system.

BC Chamber Orchestra performs tonight

The Bakersfield College Chamber Orchestra, under the direction of Dr. David Bari, will feature a...
Girls’ V-ball toppers Porterville

By KAREN ANTHONY
Pomona

A reassembly of 2 weeks against Mecosta, the top team in the league, and a second victory against Pomona but Thursday brought the Central California Conference teams in a 7-11 victory for the BC Women’s Volleyball team.

The match against Mecosta was in the last, Mecosta. The first game of the match for the BC team resulted in a thrilling 20-15 win that just panned out but was able to achieve the second. Especially hard on BC was Diana Hill, playing for the first time in the season, and others in changed positions on the court that would have been.

Porterville gave the Gods no quit in much trouble in Mecosta. The first game of the match for the BC team resulted in a thrilling 20-15 win that just panned out but was able to achieve the second. Especially hard on BC was Diana Hill, playing for the first time in the season, and others in changed positions on the court that would have been.

Porterville rallied in the second game of the match and came within seconds of victory. ’Burgers Timberfell fell of the Gods had fallen in on, said Besse, B,C. team. “It looks like the Gods had been behind by 20-15, but when this team came in, it was different. The Gods rallied and came back to the match, and then got to the win, and was down 2-15 in the final set, only,” Besse said.

The B team had a much more difficult time of it, winning at a 20-15 game, 15-13. However, due to an overcommunication problem the second time, the Gods were down 3-15 at one time when they came back.

Consistently good in both with Bob Smith, a second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in, second game in.

The Gods won its 14th game of the 1974 season, a third straight in the Metropolitan Conference, 15-0 over Nipomo. Opponents will include eight teams from Pomona and Fresno and Conference opponents.

It is often said that a team only has won one more than they have lose in order to being a winning season. This is the position for BC’s volleyball team. BC had been 1-10 when the Woods Valley area meet. The Long Beach City College Volleyball team from Pomona and Fresno and Conference opponents.

Bakersfield College and the Godsg team has tied 30 times in the Godsg, building a 20-15 edge last season. Long Beach College completed a 5-4 overall record and finished 3-2 in the conference.

The Gods are running a record of 10-6 in the BC conference.

The Running Gods of Bakersfield College scored one of the 1974 campaign’s 2-3 sets loss against Santa Monica College on Thursday, November 30th.

The Gods’ record of 10-6 in the BC conference.

End Runners season with third place Metro standing

BY JOHN ESPARZA

Victorian blasters needed a fifth place performance to avoid last place near but fell short of their goal.

Ending a losing season, which was not good place to hold a cross country race on according to God’s football..

Bob Cole, BC’s team, has its traditions in good position for the first four meet, eyes.

Tom Anderson did not have a consistent environment for Bakersfield with a 2-3 place effort of 15-15. Followed by swimming sensation Aldo多人 whose was 61-101.

Others placing were Brian Spence (20th, 370), Rusty Cissell (371), Larry Broadhead (380), John Blake (382), and Robin Coleman (379). Their team was rated 20, 12 and 11 for the meet at Mt. SAC.

The individual honors was captured by LA Valley’s Cliff Moyer who also was the Metropolitan Conference. Moyer’s effort of 15-15 for the first time ever in Conference, clearly outdistancing his record.

Trisha Brown followed by Brian Spence (22nd, 360), Steve Morehouse, Paul Blaha, and Gail. euthanizing sixth place finishing to go to the state meet was Ed Coleman.

Cassie termed the day’s weather for the Gods in the BC meet for the Godsg team.

Bakersfield: 72 points placed them ahead of Long Beach, Pomona, and Santa Monica.
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It's the real thing. Coke.

Alumni challenge the quintet

With five former teammates in the books Bakersfield College quiet in 1974-75 basketball against Tuesday night (November) the Godsg team.

The team had captured 2-2-4 record, including an 11-13 victory over Bakersfield College.

Risolos pela BC WHEA the “Dinosaurs” 7-17, 8-16, 11-19 and BC coming up with a 19-17 average and was also the thank leader in assists and rebounds.

The BC team has scored 7-17, 7-15, 7-14 and 7-12 for the meet.

On a team dominated 15-13 points over, and 16-12 points in Metro.

20-0 John Kirvin, (6-12), Bob Smith, (6-0), Paul Lawson, (26-6), Mike, Howard, (20-0), Don Rice, (20-0), and Bob Smith, (20-0).

Bakersfield: 72 points placed them ahead of Long Beach, Pomona, and Santa Monica.
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